2nd LTI Report Presentation Conference

Collegio Carlo Alberto

November 30th, 2022

14.30 Welcome address by Pietro Garibaldi (LTI@UniTO, CCA)

14.40 Rajna Gibson Brandon and Philipp Krueger (University of Geneva) present the 2nd LTI Report “The role of institutional investors as responsible investors”

15.30 Discussion
Giovanni Dell’Ariccia (International Monetary Fund)
Serena Fatica (Joint Research Center)

16.00 General Discussion

16.15 Coffee Break

16.30 The perspective of Market Participants
Chair: Federico Ravenna (Sveriges Riksbank)
Valentina Bosetti (Bocconi University, Terna SpA)
Carla Patrizia Ferrari (Compagnia di San Paolo, Equiter SpA)

17.00 Closing Remarks